Tidewater Striders Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes
Date: July 12, 2021

Call to Order
At 6:32 pm, The Tidewater Striders Board of Directors meeting was called to order by President Thomas Hicks. The meeting
was held via ZOOM video conference call with the following Board members in attendance:

☐ Steve Armitage
☒ Jim Martin
☒ Bunny May

☒ Marie Price
☒ Avi Kelley
☒ Thomas Hicks

☒ Randy Cook
☐ Tim Robinson
☒ Danny Smith

☒ Kimberly Moore
☐ Peter Pommerenk
☐ William Tallent

Guests: None

President’s Report
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

The minutes of the June Board meeting were unanimously approved via email and posted on the Striders website.
The June 26th Striders Duathlon (LIVE) went very well. This was the club’s first multi-sport race in years so there were
a few kinks to work out. Overall, participants were very pleased with the race. About 10-12 Bike racks were bought
for the transition stage of the race and more will need to be purchased for next year’s race. Thomas, the race
director, gave a shout out to all the volunteers especially board members Avi Kelley and Randy Cook.
The Summer Series and Striders Scholarship 5k are being hosted at a new venue this year, Equi-Kids. This is an equine
therapy center located on 92 beautiful acres off Sandbridge Road in the Heritage Park neighborhood of Virginia Beach.
The first race, held July 6th, went really well. About 200 participants attended the event. Thomas said a lot of runners
enjoyed the park and said it had a clean family-oriented feeling about it. The club’s volunteer photographer, Cindy
Meinen, took some picturesque photos of the runners with the horses in the background. The next race in the series,
the Mile relay, will be held July 13th and we look to have another 200 race participants for that race.
We need to start promoting the Striders Scholarship 5k more now that our raffle list has grown to over 70 prizes. We
are at about 120 participants for the race, so promoting will hopefully push that number up. If any board members
want to donate a prize to the raffle, please do so soon. Thomas mentioned Jerry Frostick (J&A) would like to sponsor
next year’s Scholarship 5k and relocate it to an area where more participants will be willing to attend (maybe at New
Realm or ERT). Jerry also wants to be involved with the Striders winter distance series since it will be the 50th
anniversary of the Shamrock Marathon.
Registration for the Striders Plus program will begin on September 1st and end December 30th. Last year we had 35
members sign up. The price will increase from $199 to $225 this year because there is an extra marathon on the
schedule.
The Striders Mile (August 7th) will be held at the Greenbrier Christian Academy, not many participants so far, but we
expect a good turnout. This year’s give-a-way will be nice looking cups and the post-race party/award ceremony will
include Mission BBQ, chips and soft beverages (No BEER allowed at this venue).
The Striders 10-miler (August 21st) held at the Dismal Swamp in Chesapeake will hopefully be a RRCA State
Championship race. Waiting to hear back from RRCA.
Starting August 3rd, the Striders will host weekly Track workouts at Landstown High School Tuesday nights 6pm. It
will be available to all ages/all speeds and is free. Thomas will run the event with a scheduled workout but is looking
for some help every now and then. Water will be provided. When the New Energy Fall season starts up in
September, this workout will be moved to Mondays.
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•

•
•

The 2022 Elizabeth River Run registration will open August 1st. Next year’s race will include a huge post-race party
with live band/music, and vendors for food and beverage. Thomas mentioned he is looking to make this the biggest
10k in the Nation and hopes that the RRCA will make this a National Championship race.
All the 2021 race registrations are up with the exception of the Turkey Trot. Dan Edwards is still waiting for the final
permit from the City. Thomas is working on the 2022 race schedule to present to the board next month to vote on.
Two weeks ago Thomas Hicks, Rick Platt, and Steve Peters held their monthly Tri-Club meeting. Thomas announced
he introduced the idea of having a “3-Club Challenge” which involves three club races, one held by each club. The
races will include the Victory at Yorktown 10k (Colonial Road Runners), Yorktown 10-Miler (PTC), and the Elizabeth
River Run 10k (Striders). The participants who run in ALL three races will receive a special medal and the top three
overall and masters runners will be awarded based on combined time. T-Shirts will be sold for the event as well.

Vice President’s Report
•
•

•

The Tidewater Striders picnic is all set and will be hosted by Dan Edwards at his lakeside home in Virginia Beach.
The Volunteer Appreciation Party/Membership meeting is set for October 17th at the Ocean View Pier. Randy is
waiting to get something back in writing from the restaurant, but they are slow to respond. So slow, he is considering
to change the venue for next year’s party.
No changes in the Hall of Fame or History.

Treasurer’s Report
•
•

Tim Robinson distributed the Full Financial reports to all board members via email prior to the meeting.
Thomas stated that he foresees our upcoming races performing better financially as the COVID restrictions have been
lifted to allow more runner participation and our price increases to cover the new timing crew. He also stated that
the City returned $3,800 back to the club for unused hours so that took our ERR race out of the red and back in black.

Committee Reports
The following committee updates were provided:
• Awards: (Marie Price): Marie is looking for some help to determine what to give our volunteers this year.
• Constitution and Bylaws: (Peter Pommerenk): Newly revised Policy and Procedures for the Media Committee were
written by Peter and distributed to board members prior to this meeting for review. The motion was made by
Thomas Hicks to approve them, seconded by Jim Martin and put to a vote where the board unanimously approved (9
yea / 0 nay / 0 abstentions).
• Grand Prix: Thomas reported that the Grand Prix results are all up to date after the ERR race.
• Marketplace: (William Tallent, Avi Kelley): Avi mentioned that the masks will be removed from the market place
inventory. Jim will take them off the website as well. Thomas stated that the hats and visors can be removed as the
stock on those items is running low and he plans to introduce a new hat with the new retro logo. The request for Jog
bras and running hat (-vs- Trucker hats) was submitted by Kim. Avi reported that he conducted an experiment when
processing peoples’ orders and instead of emailing them notice, he texted the notice to them. He had much better
success connecting with the customer and getting them their order using text messages rather than email and asked if
the club could look into having its own text number. Thomas mentioned our club is a non-profit and this endeavor
may cost too much and asked Jim Martin to research this.
• Media: (Jean Phelan/Jim Martin): Jean posted a terrific June edition of the Rundown. The website is up to date, just
need the volunteer list for the ERR race. The Social Media team continues to promote the upcoming Striders races
and especially the Striders Scholarship 5k and raffle. Also the committee is promoting the new Tuesday Night Track
workouts at Landstown High School. The club will be receiving another check for $128 from AdSense for the ad
promotions displayed on the website. The Mel Williams Memorial Seashore 50k website has been updated per Mark
Manny’s advice just in time for the grand opening which only lasted nine hours before selling out.
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•
•

•

•
•

•

Membership: (Bob Brunner): The Tidewater Striders membership count ending June, 2021 was at 2,115 members.
Programs: (Kimberly Moore): Direct Performance is coming out to all the Summer Series races this year. Thomas
thinks the club should start up a speaker series to talk about things like history, running tips and tricks, medical advice
and injury prevention.
Teams: (Thomas Hicks): The team competitions between the three local clubs will only be the ERR 10k, Yorktown 10Miler, and the Victory at Yorktown 10k from now on. Thomas is asking the PTC and Colonial to purchase a big trophy
like the one the Striders have for their races.
Volunteer: (Marie Price): Thomas will get with Jean and circulate the ERR volunteer list to Marie and Jim.
Youth: (Steve Sheppard/Angelo Celesia): The club sent youth group information to all the coaches and asked them to
complete their back ground check forms prior to the fall season which starts after Labor Day. Angelo is retiring from
the administration portion of the Youth program and the club is looking for a replacement. Bunny suggested that it
would be nice to publish bios of each coach for parents to see. Thomas will look into promoting that idea with the
committee.
Walkers: (Bunny May): Bunny is shooting for an August meeting. Thomas mentioned that “competitive walking” has
been added to the race registrations which helps the timing crew and the finish line.

New Business
•

•

Thomas Hicks met with Trey White from Team Hoyt and created a partnership between the two clubs to help
promote Team Hoyt and encourage more runners to help push kids. In turn, Team Hoyt will help promote the Striders
P.O.W.E.R program (which was started by Team Hoyt in 2012). Attached below is the post Thomas sent out to club
and social media members.
To promote more volunteering, Randy Cook made the motion to introduce a rule adjustment that requires Grand Prix
participants to volunteer not once but twice to be eligible for an award at the end of the year. This rule adjustment
will begin next year. Thomas Hicks seconded the motion and the vote was unanimously approved (9 yea / 0 nay / 0
abstentions).

Next meeting: August 2nd, 2021, 6:30 PM (LIVE at Norfolk Running Etc.)
Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 7:46 PM.
Minutes prepared by: Jim Martin
Minutes approved: TBD

MINUTES APPROVED…

☐ Steve Armitage
☒ Jim Martin
☒ Bunny May

☒ Marie Price
☒ Avi Kelley
☒ Thomas Hicks

☒ Randy Cook
☒ Tim Robinson
☒ Danny Smith
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☐ Kimberly Moore
☒ Peter Pommerenk
☒ William Tallent

Tidewater Striders and Team Hoyt Partnership…
“We are so happy to announce that Team Hoyt is partnering with Tidewater Striders to find more runners and riders and
grow the team! Team Hoyt plans on doing at least 1 race a month in addition to 3-4 triathlons this year. We also are going
to work together to build our New Energy Power program which Team Hoyt members help start back in 2012! If you
would like to support Team Hoyt Virginia Beach and Get involved with them please check out their website at
https://www.teamhoytvb.com. Team Hoyt will be at our upcoming Summer Series races if you have any questions they
will be glad to answer! Below is a little History of Team Hoyt Virginia Beach!
In 2003 one of Virginia Beach's local investigative news reporters, Mike Mather, became the father to three triplet boys.
During their labor and delivery, complications arose, and eventually, one of his sons, Owen Mather, would be diagnosed
with Cerebral Palsy. During the depths of his despair, Mike came across Rick and Dick's story and began to educate himself
on all things Team Hoyt - and another team was born. In 2006, alongside the Team Hoyt, the father-and-son duo of Mike
and Owen Mather competed in their first Half Marathon, the Rock n' Roll at Virginia Beach.
During that race, another father was closely watching the Hoyt and Mather teams and was quickly inspired by what he
saw on the course. Trey White, a local dentist with Oceanfront Dentistry in Virginia Beach, had found out that his
daughter, Katie White, had Prader Willi Syndrome. Prader Willi is a complex genetic disorder of the 15th chromosome; the
most common known genetic cause of life-threatening obesity in children. Throughout the year, this daddy/daughter
team trained, and debuted the newest addition to Team Hoyt during the next year's Rock n' Roll Half-Marathon in Virginia
Beach.
During the run and after a lengthy discussion, Rick and Dick Hoyt authorized Dr. White to use their name to form what is
now known as Team Hoyt Virginia Beach. With the enduring oversight from both the Mather and the White families, along
with countless riders, runners, and volunteers; Team Hoyt Virginia Beach remains the premiere running inclusion
foundation of its kind and hosts riders and athletes in over 30 runs a year - including 5k's, marathons, half-marathons, and
now triathlons!”
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